The Basics

Who: ALL attendees from any of the four meetings
What: An interactive problem-solving session designed for peer sharing
When: Monday, June 13 9:30am–11:00am
Where: The Exhibit Hall
Why: To tackle and solve the “lay awake at night” challenges that you face in your practice

How?

Before you arrive at the session—check out the “Communities” and topic areas of interest that will be discussed.

Session starts:
- 5min Welcome and Instruction

Rotation #1:
- 5min to find your Community and topic
- 30min discuss and problem-solve with like-minded peers on selected topic
- Follow the process outlined on the Conversation Starter Card
- Record action items, ideas, and solutions on the group’s Outcome Card

Transition:
- 5min: Post Outcome card to Chat Wall; find your 2nd Community/Topic

Rotation #2:
- 30min discuss and problem-solve with like-minded peers on selected topic
- Follow the process outlined on the Conversation Starter Card
- Record action items, ideas, and solutions on the group’s Outcome Card

Follow Up

- Community Chat Walls will display all Outcomes from every Community and topic.
- Chat Walls are available for viewing in the foyer/registration area after the conclusion of the session.
- All outcomes, ideas, and solutions from all topics will be recorded and emailed to all attendees after the conference as a valuable take-away